Abstract. The current paper investigates the applicability of Colding's equation for modelling tool life while turning stainless steel AISI 304. The turning inserts used in the study together with the work material displayed an irregular wear behaviour, thus making it impossible to use flank wear as the tool wear criterion. Failure of the tool tip was thus used as an alternative criterion. The obtained tool life model is shown to have some amount of extrapolative power and a potential for modelling tool behaviour outside the experimentally tested cutting parameter range by using the constant K to adjust Colding's model for different tool coatings. Solid carbide (WC-Co) inserts with constant cutting geometry and with five different PVD coatings were used in the machining trials. The results will help minimize the amount of work material and test time as well as tools needed to obtain reliable machining data.
To be able to predict and describe the tool life and, as a result, determine optimal cutting data considering manufacturing costs in industrial production is of great importance. Cutting data commonly involve the cutting speed c , v feed , f and depth of the cut .
p a The tool life T describes the length of the time the tool can be engaged with the workpiece without being worn out in respect to such parameters as for example risk of tool failure, deteriorated surface quality, or geometrical dimensions outside the given tolerances. A wear criterion is commonly decided with regard to factors such as the maximum allowed size of the flank wear, i.e. 0.3 mm. VB  * Corresponding author, tonu.leemet@emu.ee A wear model describes the relation between the engagement time i t and the attained tool wear, such as flank wear , VB for varying cutting data or cutting conditions. Examples of previously published tool wear models include models published by Archard [1] and Usui and Shirakashi [2] . Tool life models have been published by several authors, among others by Taylor [3] and Colding [4] . Tool wear models such as those published by Archard [1] and Usui and Shirakashi [2] contain hard to determine constants that are established as results from mechanical, thermal, tribological, and chemical loads. Models describing the tool life as a function of cutting data according to Taylor [3] and Colding [4] require that tests should be made until the determined tool wear criterion is fully reached. The minimum number of trials that must be performed is determined by the number of constants included in the given model. Colding's equation has a good validity in many applications according to Hägglund [5] . Further studies show that under favourable conditions the cutting speed c v can be modelled with less than 1% error for a given tool life by using Colding's equation [6] .
The aim of the work reported in this article was to study the possibility of using Colding's tool life equation in evaluating different tool coatings and its performance for varying cutting data while longitudinally turning AISI 304 stainless steel. For this material, wear propagates rapidly after a given engagement time, often resulting in tool failure. Also, through using the constant K to adjust Colding's model for different tool coatings, the possibility of using a limited number of tests and its effect on the model error was studied.
COLDING'S MODEL
Colding's tool life equation is based on empirical curve adjustments made between tool life and cutting data. The equation can be regarded as a derivation of Taylor's well-known equation [3] , which is clearly seen through Lindström's reformulation of Colding's equation [7] .
The widely used generalized Taylor's equation contains two empirical constants. When using logarithmic scales, sets of straight, parallel lines are attained in the cutting speed-time c ( ) v T  plane. Colding [4] noted that when this approach is used for a wide range of machining data, the accuracy of the tool life estimates is poor, except for the experimental cutting data on which the equation was based. An ideal polynomial relationship containing nine constants was proposed by Colding in 1959 [4] . Later, in 1981, Colding [8] presented a new equation containing five constants. The two described tool-life relationships with two and five constants are presented below (Eqs (1) and (2)). In the equations x is the theoretical chip thickness, y is the cutting speed, and z is the tool life, all in log-log scale, and ,
, h and k are the model constants. v and the equivalent chip thickness e h with five constants ,
L The equation is, according to Colding [9] , based on curve fitting and adjusting on measurement points.
Woxén [10] introduced an equivalent chip thickness , e h Eq. (4), for turning operations with the purpose of using it as a characteristic parameter for describing the mean theoretical chip thickness along the tool nose.
where A is the chip area, c l is the length of the portion of the edge line that is active in the cutting process, r is the nose radius, and  is the major cutting edge angle.
Additional relationships for calculating the equivalent chip thickness have been published by several other authors including Bus et al. [11] , Hodgson and Trendler [12] , and Carlsson and Stjernstoft [13] . A more accurate model, which is valid also for finishing operations where the feed and depth of the cut can be of the same magnitude, was published by Ståhl and Schultheiss [14] . However, at cut depths larger than the tool nose radius their model provides almost identical results as compared to Woxén's model. This was the reason for choosing in this investigation the simplified definition according to Woxén.
Colding's equation should be used with considerable caution when extrapolating outside the cutting data interval where the measurement points were taken due to its generic, empirical construction. As Colding's equation contains five constants ( ,
), L at least five separate experiments are required to determine their values. Colding's constants are preferably obtained through curve fitting onto empirical data while trying to minimize the model error as compared to empirical data. The use of Colding's equation and its adaptation to different machining operations were further investigated and evaluated by Hägglund [5] , who illustrated the applicability of the equation in a wide range of different conditions.
EXPRIMENTS AND CALCULATION OF MODEL CONSTANTS
The experimental trials were conducted through longitudinal turning experiments while machining stainless steel AISI 304. Coated cemented carbide cutting inserts were used as study subjects. Cutting fluid was used constantly throughout the testing. A total of 13 full trials were carried out. Of these 13 trials, data from 7 attempts were used as the basis of the tool life modelling. To evaluate the other coated inserts, eight more tests were performed. In total five different coatings were evaluated: two commercially available and three experimental. Tool lives obtained in the initial tests and the respective information about the coatings are shown in Table 1 . The two excluded tool coatings either experienced large plastic deformation or a rapid tool failure at the chosen cutting data. Figure 1 shows the tip of the excluded tool E after tool failure.
During the conducted experiments, cutting force components were monitored in three directions and recorded with a Kistler piezo-electric cutting force measurement system. Cutting force components as functions of the engagement time T were monitored on-line during the experiments. In addition the cutting tools were depicted in 3D using an optical measurement system to ensure that no large plastic deformation had occurred. Set-up data for all tool life experiments are presented in Table 2 . Figure 2 Colding's constants were determined using a least squares method through a built-in feature in the Mathcad 15 software. The cutting data and the corresponding tool life are presented in Table 3 . Colding's constants were then calculated by minimizing the average error and keeping the error smaller than 4% for the two last sets of cutting data. These two cutting data points were then used to extrapolate and verify Colding's constants for tools B and C by shifting the constant K. Tool life tests were performed with tools B and C for the two last cutting data points, which had previously been tested with tool A. While keeping the constants ,
0 , N and L fixed and solving for a new constant K using only one cutting data point (v c = 250 m/min, a p = 1.5 mm, f = 0.275 mm/rev) new extrapolated tool life models were created for tool types B and C. The second cutting data point (v c = 275 m/min, a p = 1.5 mm, f = 0.250 mm/rev) was then used to evaluate the new models for tools B and C.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The error of the modelled values for each measurement used for creating a Colding's model for tool type A as compared to empirical results is shown in Table 4 . It can be seen that the highest individual error is 7.7%. The model error was the smallest, only 0.5%, in test number 5. The mean error is below 4%. Table 5 shows the new Colding's constants for tool types A, B, and C where the constant K has been adjusted to fit the new tool life time in test point 6 for tools B and C. Figure 3 depicts modelled data for tools A, B, and C plotted for a tool life of 9.8 min together with the experimental data point for tool A.
To evaluate the new models of tool types B and C, a secondary test point, test 7, was chosen. The results are presented in Table 6 . In tool type B the new model was able to predict the cutting speed for a chosen tool life with a relative error of 6.8%. When the original model error of 3.1% was added, the total error in this test point is 9.9%. In tool type C the total model error was 3.7% for test point 7 and the relative error was 0.6%. It would be possible to force Colding's model by using the constant K to allow for no error in test point 6. However, this would most likely only distort the error for all other possible cutting data combinations. The new models are plotted for cutting speed v c as a function of chip thickness h e in log-log scale for three tool lives (1, 5 , and 20 min) in Fig. 4 . It is evident that the constant K has some capability of capturing the influence of different coatings on the tool life behaviour. 
CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORK
Colding's tool life equation is a well-functioning model for describing the tool detrition for different machining processes. The disadvantage of the model is that it requires at least five separate experimental trials where the full wear criterion is reached. This research shows how the five constants and the model error change for different tool coatings and the possibility for using the constant K to adjust the model for varying process conditions. Future work will include an effort on evaluating the validity of this approach varying different process conditions.
